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'.. jr. DO YOU KNOW
way, to tiAt b M chJstUsa
id th gtmml&s th sa?y fetaa feay.

la Baay parts ef tbm toith the
falls mr dry ta4.'6nr:caBr W
are remtred. Thera are many ef
these, esea as sorghna and kaSr

jm which should bcs4 extesslve-l- y.

Whea the eat sxd wheat lafids ant
not pat la cowpeas or soy beans,
the excuse Is that land gsts hard
and caa . not tern pttpMtd , becasa
of th labor needed at this tiaa tor
cnlUvatlng the crops. Here la where
nn lack of work stock InUrfsres
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That Keith Caroilca is IsratsMc the Negro 303th
the to ttnns, Use vtty fest Cidliiics for iadtistrial tn
Tfsat the NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL At
MECHA NICAL COLLEGE is tumis out gtadutics wC
sdcntic fanntfs, skilfcd tsscchaclcs acd well prepared teica
arc ia great denaad? That beard, lodgicg xd tcitio tun cS
$7.00 p moath? That you yoang rata cannot afcrd to
this opportcaitT? For caialeae er free tuition write TODAY 15. PRESIDENT DUDLEY,
Agricultaral & Mechanistl Collesc, Grecasboto,

portast phase c! fans work Is ra
gnemtly, that tiers tint t!sa,criax
the land can met , fce prepared cr
that seed Is not at ka&d. cr tes
tndi exes- - which cslght have beta
largely provided against. There are
al ways more thiags to be done a
the farm thaa can be acecapilshed,
and the putting la of snCcteat toi
sge crops is sot so csseh a citation
el time to do ine work as a proper
appreelatien of ta taportaac cf
having sundent forage tor al! the
aslmals on the farm.

We have never beea qatte able to
understand the Southern dislike to
the growing of forage crops. Ex-
cept where the local supply more
thaa supplies the local demand any
long forage always sells for a price
which means a tremendous profit on
the cost ef its production. For this
reason, it should prove, and does
prove, a good money crop whea tried
after Intelligent methods; --but we
are not especially concerned about
forage as a direct money crop Just
at this time. It is a long,call from

with good farming. There woald be

single year we Americans hare aver-
aged 400.000 cases and 25,000 ty-
phoid deaths. Some of these Euro-
pean countries, now having relative-
ly low death rates, formerly had high
typhoid mortalities that Is, they
have benefited by the clear teachings

plenty of men to do beta lints oi
work If we had two-hor- te cnltlvators
m mA ! ll cross and extra work
stock to prepare the stnbble lands
far the foraa--a crops. These forageof science; and their deeldedlj tower

mortalities are due to the better-enforceme- nt

than among us of the
measures preventive of typhoid fev

crops usually produce more feed or
profit thaa the oats mad wheat aao
no man lm the South cam afford to

A HAD SPELLb

Said Lucy: "Now meet me at cleat;
Don't forget, and make us both

leitfit
Said Keigfit: "Ye. I'll come iure as

Said Lucy: " Tii quite cold enough
I think, to be using my mough.
Hie wind blows so cold on the

blough."

But soon did this poor maiden sigh
She caught a bad cold In her lgh,
jLnd she thought she surely mus

. dlgh.

Now you who bare laughed at. my
rhyme,

And think my poor spelling a chryme
Just learn to spell while you're

thyme.
February St-- Nicholas.

er. From "Fighting American Ty-
phoid," by John Dessner Huber, M.D., grow wheat or oats, aaless he U go

A MAPFY HOME
Is Never Ccsplcto Without a

PIANO- -

In the American Review of Reviews ing to follow them with some ousst
cron the same teastn, If oaU orfor March.
wheat Is to b the only crop on the
tand during an entire taason. It isWHAT IS A DOLLAR? a failure to produce ecough feed to not a proliUble crop for us. When
we raise feed enough, then we can
afford to keep a few extra mares to
mi when extra work animal are

A dollar what Is it? A piece ol tupply the needs of the farm to the
paper," says one. No, more thait' growing of forage for tale; there-tb- at

"circulating medium," says foref w0 m now most Interested in
one. No, more than that "Some-- th farm or hone supply' of forage,
thing that you borrowed from' L
your friend," says another. No, non Fecd Stock-mo-re

than that That dollar is a' The more forage grown on the farm

needed and raise colls the remain
der of the reason.

Where leapedeza growm well
enough to make hay there is no bet--

Ths Darnell & Thomoo Mucic House
has mad more homes happy than any oth'cr xnnalc firm la thU Suu.
Because we sell pianos on terms so liberal and at prices so rtttotuUt
aa to place a piano within reach of everyone. :: :: . .

- Tho Chrittmnn
The Behning The Henry F. Miller Tho Shoniagey

The R. S. Howard Pianos
are famous everywhere for the excellence of material and workmacaUs,
beauty of design and the exqnislte melody of their tone.

ALL PIAONS TUNED ONE YEAR FREE OF CHARGE
A handsome stool and scarf given with each piano. Every l&ttri

ment guaranteed as represented or money refunded.
Smd for catalogue, terms and pruts to

part of my life. I worked hard yes-
terday and earned a dollar. I might
have spent It in a minute's time and
been no richer for the investment
but I did not spend it It was the
only tangible thing I had out of the
whole day's existence. The joy, the
opportunity, and the privileges of the
day had gone Into the silence of the
eternity that has passed. That dol-
lar is my yesterday. I may spend It
and start to-morr- ow bankrupt I may

LOVE'S SWEET SISTER.

Thank God for Lore's sweet sister,
Tenderness!

The gentle watcher in the wake
ful night,

When pain, mysterious and measure-
less.

Strikes quirerlng cords of anguish
and affright;

The mate of little 'children and the
friend

Of all the patient, dear dumb

the more that will be fed. We may
feed live stock more extensively
when we grow enough feeds to sup-
ply the demands of the "farms and
nearby towns, bat It Is certain that
we shall net do much live stock
breeding ox feeding as long as we
import feed for live stock. It is mot
even sufficient that we preduce
enough feeds to supply farm de-
mands. We must grow enough for
our home nse and also supply our
towns aid cities with what they de-

mand. Not until them will the price
of feeds be low enough to induce the
producer to feed the surplus Instead
of selling it This applies with cer-
tainty to long ferage or hays. They
are bulky sad freight rates are high
in proportion to value; therefore,
when it becomes necessary to ship
them Into amy section, prices are

keep it and to-morr- ow need not workbeasts that are;
The priestess of the faithful to the'?11' because my yesterday's dollar

will pay for the services of one whoend,
The whlte-soule- d lady of the Morn may do the work better than myself;

or, I may work again to-morr- ow anding Star; i .
The second self of mothers seeing! tne ne1 and the next, and save

my yesterdays until I have long yearsdeep
Into the holiness Darnell & Thomas, - Raleigh, n. c.of souls new-- of yesterdays, strong and capable of

toil, who shall labor for me and keepborn;
The shrine where sinfulness and me In comfort when my body Is too

I , - 1- - A.I1 1 --J 1 1 I L M I

Judgment reap wca w wu- - uuuar 18 art a high. If wt are to breed or feed
The measure of fulfillment free man's life and as he guards his more tham the very least mumber

from scorn. I healtn to take care of the future, so or animals with which we cam barely
Sweet, softly sandaled saint, abide should ne &uard his dollar to secure make out, we must grow more for--

the full service of the past "TWHir! . . -

tar znearns of making excellent nay
tham to sow lespedexa om "the oats
this sprimg. When the oats are ready
cut them for baj; or grain and then
let the lespedexa grow and make a
good, heavy crop of hay in the fall.
There will be no meed of sowing the
lespedexa for the following crops.

Ia some sections lespedexa will
net grow large enough for making
a good hay crop, but if put on good

land or fertUUed It will make a crop

in many places where it is now
thought it will not.

Cereals for the Work Stock.

For roughage for the work stack
the problem at this season is per-

haps not so easy as providing gras-Im- g

amd forage crops for the hogs
and cattle.

We do not think the driving or
riding horses should be fed legume
forage at all. and not more than one-four- th

to one-ha-lf the roughage of
the hard-worki-ng farm horse or mule
should come from the legumes. But
the legumes are best for mares, colts
and all idle stock, because cheapest
and most nutritious. As a crop te
go with the legumes to furnish
roughage for the farm work stock
we think millet should be given more
prominence.
. Where grass hays are not grown

fpr the horses and mules, oats and
vetch, or wheat and vetch, or one of
these cereals with crimson clover,
should be grown in the spring fol-

lowed by cowpeas, soy beans, and
millet to furnish the roughage for
the work stock. We must grow
these forage crops. It Is not -- so
much because we pay out millions
of dullard for feed that we need to
grow u. bui also because our failure
to grow sufficient feed Is the chief
cause of our deficiency of work stock
and the inefficiency of that we have.

Iwith me! age. wnen we nave more xerage
thari

1 ering the Goods," George Wood An--Without thee Love were less
in National Magazine forderson,

March.
Love should be!

Marie Hemstreet, in the Outlook.

A CENT'S WORTH OF POWER.
TXPHOID AND CHOLERA A DIF-

FERENCE OF DEGREE. Probably few people, says Harper's
Wedkly. have ever stooDed to think

Asiatic cholera, for ,many weeks
( what a power electricity is. If you

loot vaq and nr tr tViA wvmln cr et tViA i . . . .mw i vx w wuue f nave never tnougnt tne matter over,
present winter, visited the European it win be surprising as well as inter-people- s,

especially In Russia; and ' esting to know what can be done with

than the animals on hand can con-
sume, then, and not until them, is
this likely to be any great Incentive
to get more live stock.

We have at least three classes of
animals on every Southern farm tor
which am abundance of feed should
be produced. As we say elsewhere,
if the South could be Induced
to grow the corn, hay, mules and
hogs she needs her troubles would
be largely solved and when we pro-
duce the corn and hay we need, the
hogs and mules will be bred, but not
until then.

In this article we wish merely to
stress the growing of hays or rough-
age and transient grazing crops.

Forage Crops to Grow for the1 Hogs.

For growing hogs, corn ' is, of
course, almost a necessity, but we'

"
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THE NEWS OF THE WORLD is gathered by the wU-tra- ir

special correspondent3 of TII13 8UN and set before the renders in ooociMand lnterestinar manner each morninff nd weekday afternoon.
As a chronicle of world events THE SUN IS INDISPENSABLE,

while its bureaus in 7ahington and New York make Its news from ulegislative and financial centers of the country the best that be obtained.
AS A WOMAN'S PAPER THE SUN has no superior, being- - tooraUrand intellectually a paper of the highest type. It publishes the very banfeatures that can be written on fashion, art and miscellaneous xnatters.
THE SUN8 market news makes itA BUSINESS MAN'S NECESSITYfor the farmer, the merchant and the broker can depend upon oociplete aodreliable information upon their various lines of trade.

By Hail THE SDN (Horning or Evening) is 25c a Heath or $3 a Tor
THE SUNDAY SDH, by Hail, kiaf Deaths 0f ' lat

morning alter morning tne American one cent's worth of this marvelous
citizen, educated, sovereign, eminent-- , nowpr
ly practical, not to be put upon, freef On the average rate and discounts

.o mo uyWtu-Buaim- 5 itti. auu ii)0i tne ordinary consumer, a cent's
that sort of thing has, 4n glancing worth of electricity will operate a
over his newspaper, pitied those poor j twelve-inc- h fan for ninety minutes,
folk for the sufferings they had to en-- J will operate a sewing-machi- ne mo-dur- e

by reason ef their ignorance and tor for three hours,
their supineness. And as regularly, will keep a six-pou-nd electric flat-alo-ng

with his brekfast cup of coffee, ir0n hot for fifteen minutes.
has the American citizen been bless- - will make four cups of coffee in an
ing mimself that he is not "as those electric coffee-percolato- r.

4 must grow other crops to supply the
bulk of our hog rations If hogs are Ana inn sun, aoming, Evcnmg and Sunday; . . $70 a Year
to be raised the most profitably.'

nana, Diuegeonea, superstitious mou-- will keep an eight-Inc-h disc stove
. Jiks, who so submissively endure and, not for seven minutes, or long enough

- vo vwwa.. iwium6 uv,u uuvr.m COOK a 6taK.
- tuous reflection he has held in abey- - Address All Orders to ;

THE A. S. ABELL. COMPANY
BAITTMOBS, ilABTIAKSifnal strata of his consciousness, any

consideration of American typhoid.
Yet these two diseases are of pre-

cisely the same nature, except only

Will operate a luminous radiator
for eight minutes.

Will bring to a boll two quarts ef
water or operate the "baby milk-warm- er

twice. , - ,
Will keep the dentist's electric

Hammer and drill going for ninety
minutes.

Had he been happy and faultless,
I would not have loved him as I did.
There is a degree of pity In all our
friendships, v Misfortune has an at-

traction for certain souls. The ce-

ment of our hearts Is mixed with
tears, and nearly all our deep affec-

tions have their beginning in some
sorrowful emotion.- - Lamartlne. l.

The church stands in need of peo-
ple like Oneslphorus who can do
more than one thing. Selected.

THE CAUCASIAN
era vibrio is the specific cause of the

and-- one, ana me typnoia oacnius or tne will run an electric pianola for'other. It is just only a change in one hour.
'nomencloture. Of course typhoid is will pump 2 5Qr gallons of waternot so dreadful among us as is chol-- 100 feet high. ;

era in Russia; but the difference is Will drive the electric clipper while

There are several of tbese which
should be planned for right now.
For spring and early summer graz-
ing it is now too late to sow crops;
but for mid-summ-er, fall, and win-
ter feeditfg of the hogs, now. is the
time to decide how much and what
land and which crops are to be
plantedt Any man who fails to do
this now and leaves this important
matter to be taken care of as oppor-
tunity offers is making a mistake.
It is too important a matter to be
neglected, and neglected It certainly
will be in many cases unless plans
are laid and provision made for it
now, before what we regard as of
more importance, but which; may be
of really less importance, takes up
all- - our . time and attention.

For hog feeds, for fall grazing,
we put peanuts and soy beans first
beyond amy questlom. Arrange to
have plenty of these. No more prof-
itable crops can be grown, even if

Uncle Remus dome f.lagaz
vmjr uue oi uegree ana not at au oi shearing one horse. Both One Year tor OnlyKin a. Will raise ten tons twelve feet high

with an electric crane In less than one
minute.

Will raise a large passenger ele-
vator five stories a minute.

' No Need to Stop Work. ,..-- '

When your doctor orders you to
stop work,, it staggers you. "I can't
you say. ' You know you are weak,
run-dow- n and failing in health, day
by day, but you must work as long
as you , stand. .What you need is
Electric Bitters to give tone, strength
and vigor to our system, to prevent
breakdown and build you up. Don't
be weak, sickly or ailing when Elec-
tric Bitters will benefit you fromythe
first dose. Thousands bless them for

They are both ingestion infec-
tions, these diseases; in both the ba-
cillus is disseminated from the ex-
creta of sufferers, from their vomit,
and possibly but rarely, in any
event from their sputum; both af-
flict human beings who take into their
mouths, and thence into their diges-
tive tracts, food or drink or any oth-
er substance in any way contaminated

ubc HBBUI1 uomt uaguiie was founded orI RISE TO REMARK.
Many things are. well 'done that are

not worth doing.
Keep busy and you'll have no time l you happen to produce more thanto be miserable.with the parasite. Neither cholera I the hogs need. Decide1 r : right now

nor typhoid is contracted in auy other j After all, intuition is but another! where these are to be grown and se--
way man mis; neitner is an alr-Dorn- ei wru. ior leminine suspicion.

their glorious health and strength.
Try them. Every bottle is guaran-
teed to satisfy. Only 50c at all
Druggists.

Of two evils choose neither.infection, such as diphtheria or small-
pox; for which, and other reasons to
be given, the prevention of cholera
and typhoid is "scientifically most slm-p- le

that is, everything that needs to
be known for adequate prophylaxis
is now known; although the practical

Cnandler Harris, the author of the TJncle Remus" stories: as 0

Is the beat magazine of Its class published la the United
SUtes. Jack London. Frank L. Stanton, and other promtaeat
writers coatrlbuU ta this magazine. It la published fa Atlanta
erery month and the subscription price is 11.00 a year. Th
Caucasian Is the best weekly newspaper pnhllshed fa the
State. Why , not hare both of these excellent publlcatlosJ is
your home? Subscribers who are In arrears must pay up sad
renew their subscription la order to take adraatacs of this
exceptloaal offer. : This U the best barcafa fa readfas iaattsr
we hare erer been able to offer to the readfaj pubile. Csad
ta your cutscriptica today Don't delaybut 60 it now.

Addre3, ' ; ,

: "';,

THE CAUCASIAN,
baicxcci.it. a

oifiui.ttuuu oi me saeaunc principles
is not a simple matter.

Imagine the pother that would be
stirred were a single epidemic of

All men are equal at birth and
death.

Some men's only claim to distinc-
tion is a pair of white duck trousers
or a three-colore- d hat-ban- d.

Most everybody wishes that he
could live his life over again, but few
would live much better.

Eloquence Is the truth well told.
An echo Is the shadow of a noise.
A Christian doesn't have to tellanyone. 'J ,
Imagination causes more aches and

pains than all other aliments.
People with lots of determination

are likely to be tfnpopular and suc-
cessful. J. W.Babcock, in Woman's
Home Companion for. March. V

Asiatic cholera to develop this side
the Atlantic. Yet with-- our. world-famo- us

optimism We cheerfully suffer
A V 4 If ' m w m M

of us every year, of its congener,
American typhoid. We have become
accustomed to the latter, which Is al-
ways with us; here lies the essential
and the only difference. Familiarity

cure, the seed so that there will be
no excuse for neglecting them.

Winter Feed for the Cattle.
For the cattle next winter and

during the fall provide an abundance
of those crops which best suit the
conditions.

In the Southern half of ear" terri-
tory where the soil is inclined , to be
sandy so that it cam be pastured
without lmjury Im jwimter. and the
clunate is suitable for their growth,
we put velvet beans, grown in the
corn, before anything else. Soy
beans, sorghum, cowpeas and many
other crops may be used, but cer-
tainly the velvet beam should be
largely used for winter grazing when
soil and climate are adapted. In the
other sections there Is no lack of
suitable and satisfactory forage
crops. Soy beans probably stand
first lm value but the old standby,
cowpeas, are not to be overlooked.
This Is no reason why a good "hay
crop .of from a ton to a ton and a
half to the acre, can: not be made in
every corn field of fair fertility by
the planting of soy beans. ; Give the
corn a little more distance between
the rows, but not much more, and
plant " a row of sow i beans, , rather
thick In the row, between the rows
of com. Ta save the soy bean hay
it is mecessary to cut and shock the
corn, but this should be done any--

ADMIRES PASTOR RUSSELL'S
BOOK.

v s

"The Divin PlaiTof the Ages."
Every One Should .Read It.

Atlanta Cos ttitution says This
wonderful book makes no assertions
that are , not well sustained by the
Scriptures. ; It is . built up stone by
stonef and upon : every; stone Is "the
text, and It becomes a "pyramid of
God's love, and mercy, and wisdom.
There is nothing in the Bible that the
Author denies or doubts, but there are
many, texts "that he throws a flood of
light upon that seems to uncover their
meaning." . '. -

, It Comfort? the Dereaved.
"Bill Arp" saysIt is impossible to

read; this ; book 1 without loving the
writer - and pondering his ? wonderful
solution of the great mysteries that
have troubled us all our lives. There
is hardly a family to be found that has
not lost some loved one who died out-
side the ; church-outsid- e I the plan of
salvation; and,?lfiCalvinism be true,
outside of all hope and inside of eter-
nal torment and. despair." .

:855 pages cloth; bound, ; 35 cents,
postpaid.: Bible aM-Tra-

ct Society, 17
Hicks Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ch'ecapeake Lime.
"TO .

'

nas fcred. unconcern. In the census
year 1900 we had 35,379 deaths, giv-
ing typhoid, fourth" place in our mor-
tality list. The South suffered most: BALTIMOREthe ten States with the highest death
Pfttft (79 TWT 1 AH ITAft) mar, oTl lrww jrr " , W W V l J Ml IWfcb"

Connicctinj with rail line fcr all pcinb rcrili acd VesL Just tb
ecasca to c;oy a chert water Hp.the Mississippi. , ." .

"

Farmers Must Grow More Feed Be-
fore They Can Raise Much Stock.

(Dr. Tait Butler, in The Progressive
Farmer). v'-;- ,'..

Unless planst are made, rightnow; for the ' planting of suf-
ficient, forage crops it - is not
likely to be done. -- When the busy
season comes and the cultivation of
the crops engages so much attention
it Is easy to neglect to sow the crops
needed for forage, unless all plans
are made and the work definitely
laid out beforehand. In fact, the ex-
cuse given for the neglect of this Im--

eiigt STEf;:za3. c""H3j ci.tjce klkccslH, r;:3Tf.:iE diiote.
Steamers leave Norfolk 6 d5 P. XL from the foot of Jackecn Street ana

' Arrive Baltimore 70 A. IX. For full particulars and reservations write

Comparing ourselves; with 'those
infection-endurin- g Europeans; we find
that for the years 1901-190- 5 the an-
nual typhoid mortality per 100,000

.rn, Scotland was" 6.2; in Germany,
7.6 ; in Austria, 19.9 ; in Hungary,
2 8.2 ; in Italy, 3 5.2; in these United
States 46: which means that -- in a

F. nMcEHLUN,x P. A. OS Granby Street
Kcrfclh, Va.


